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Commentary: How bicyclists can stay safe when venturing onto
Charleston’s roads

�� ���� �������

��� �, ����

In ����, eight of South Carolina’s �� road biking fatalities occurred in Charleston
County. In ����, it was six out of ��.

Another way to look at it is that ��% of all statewide biking fatalities occurred in
Charleston County last year, and ��% of them occurred in Charleston County in
����.

The S.C. Department of Transportation recently restriped the Isle of Palms connector to reduce its median and add marked 

�� ������ ����� ���������������������.���
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The increased number of residents and automobiles on the roads, due to our rapid
growth, has a�ected the number of fatalities.

South Carolina is known for hospitality and welcomes health-conscious, outdoorsy
people. At the same time, when they pedal the highways, bridges, bucolic rural
roads and cobblestone streets, bicyclists need to do their part to prevent injuries and
fatalities as they share these landscapes with oncoming drivers and even an
occasional alligator crossing.

South Carolina has not joined the �� states and the District of Columbia that
mandate bicycle helmet use for children. Because of the state’s reluctance to pass
and enforce a helmet law, I’d like to plead with bikers to take a few precautions.

Today there are re�ective helmets for bikers who want maximum safety. If you don’t
have one, consider buying re�ective tape and using it on your helmet.

Road bikers dressed in muted greens, grays and browns are more challenging to
spot, especially when they’re  biking through shadows and patches of shade. Their
muted colors blend into the bark of old oak trees, shadows and a variety of green
moss. That makes it di�cult for a driver to react promptly and increases the chance
of signi�cant injuries.

On the other hand, when bikers wear �uorescent clothing, drivers spot them faster
and from farther away. A driver has more time to react, which decreases the chance
of signi�cant injuries. Drivers are particularly cautious around �uorescent orange
because highway workers usually wear it. Other e�ective colors include �uorescent
yellow, lime green, pink and turquoise.

S.C. law requires bikers to ride on the right side of the road with tra�c �ow. It’s
easier to blend in with tra�c �ow when going in the same direction as those around
you. Fear escalates when drivers see a biker pedaling towards them. Remember, the
right side is the right side.

Bicycling with earphones, wireless or not, decreases a cyclist’s ability to hear tra�c
noises and can result in making a poor judgment call in a split second.
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Bikers also should illuminate their bikes and wear illuminating fashion at night.
Lights can help them see what lies ahead and be seen by drivers. A front white bike
light, preferably ���-��� lumens, and red rear light, also ���-��� lumens, can
make a real di�erence. As can wrapping neon-colored tape around handlebars and
adding re�ectors to spokes.

You can �nd more about South Carolina biking laws and suggestions at
bikelaw.com/laws/south-carolina.

Using a non-fossil-fuel-burning mode of transport is a good thing; however, I
encourage road biking enthusiasts, newcomers and old-timers, to bike without
earphones. And if you’re not wearing a helmet, please buy one and use it.
Remember to use lights, re�ective strips and even clothing to make yourself visible
at night.

All these practical steps can go a long way toward preventing fatalities and injuries
whenever you’re out biking.

Tara Shannon is a part-time resident of Kiawah Island and formerly lived in
downtown Charleston.

http://bikelaw.com/laws/south-carolina
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LOCAL NEWS

"You go over it a little too fast, like over 15 miles an hour, and it feels like

you're on a dirt road doing 50," Carm LaSalle, Chapin resident said.

CHAPIN, S.C. — Residents in Chapin said there's a loud thumping noise you hear every time

you drive through the railroad crossing at Old Hilton Road and Dutch Fork Road.

You can also hear it when you cross Dutch Fork Road and Rauch-Metz Road.

Not only are there potholes on either side of the railroad tracks, but the crossing itself has

broken wood.

Chapin residents want railroad
crossings fixed

Author: Rachel Ripp
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"Coming up to the light there at Wessinger, you definitely have to slow down cause you'll

bottom out your car and, in addition to that, there continues to be potholes," said Chapin

resident Carm LaSalle

LaSalle says he has to cross this intersection at least ten times a day, and it's ruining his car.

"You can feel it yourself driving over it. You go over it a little too fast, like over 15 miles an hour,

and it feels like you're on a dirt road doing 50," LaSalle said.

RELATED: Chapin Bojangles shooting victim identified by coroner

Residents said they believe it's the increased road traffic that's causing the problem.

"They're getting worn out because traffic's so much heavier than it used to be, a lot of heavier

trucks because of construction, just a lot more cars going across," said Chapin resident Mike

Randall. 

In a statement sent to News 19, the railroad company responsible, CSX, said, "Our maintenance

crews completed some temporary repairs two weeks ago, and we will continue to monitor the

crossings until a more substantial fix can be completed."

We also reached out to the South Carolina Department of Transportation (SCDOT). We're told

crews inspected the roads on Thursday, and repairs are expected to start immediately. 

SCDOT also said it noticed some subgrade issues that will need to be repaired later this year in

warmer weather. The area will also be monitored for future work to address the causes of these

potholes.

If a railroad crossing near you needs fixing, here is where you can file a report and let CSX

know.

RELATED: Mail problems in Irmo, Chapin, Lexington

Town of Chapin presents plans for old Chapin High SchoolTown of Chapin presents plans for old Chapin High School

https://www.wltx.com/article/news/crime/chapin-bojangles-shooting-victim-identified/101-c1de6d82-aa01-4238-9f18-8fd6acbd32b7
https://www.csx.com/index.cfm/about-us/contact-us/
https://www.wltx.com/article/news/local/mail-problems-in-irmo-chapin-lexington-south-carolina/101-f19c47bd-f10b-4f7f-aa91-bae1cfb75f44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9-4TIiVcw0
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Charleston businessman H.B. ‘Buck’ Limehouse dies after long
bout with cancer
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H.B. “Buck Limehouse, a former South Carolina transportation o�cial and
Charleston businessman, died Feb. � after a long bout with cancer. He was ��.

During his long career Limehouse mixed business with politics and public service.
Most notably in the Lowcountry he helped craft the state Infrastructure Bank that
would be used to fund the replacement of the Cooper River bridges with what is
now known as the Arthur Ravenel Jr.

Buck Limehouse during his ���� run for Congress. File/Sta�

https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/SchuylerKropf
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As an environmentalist and chairman of the state Department of Transportation
Commission, Limehouse prompted the state to buy scenic Sandy Island in
Georgetown County in ����, preserving the spot for its residents and the state for
future generations.

“There was no question that Sandy Island needed to be saved, so the �rst task was to
convince the developers who owned the property to sell to the state,” he said at the
time the deal was closed. “Once they were convinced to do the right thing, we
needed to forge a private-public partnership that was cutting-edge for that time.”

The island price was $�� million, considered a bargain by many.

His son, former state lawmaker Chip Limehouse, said his father had a continuing
battle with cancer that started more than �� years ago with prostate cancer but later
evolved into bone cancer.

The cancer was especially crippling, the younger Limehouse said, in that his father
was never used to standing still, describing him as making a list of �� things to do
daily and �nishing most by noon.

“You can’t just say he was good at one thing; he did everything,” Chip Limehouse
said, pointing to his father’s mind for business, politics and the outdoors where he
hunted, �shed, rode horses and even became a pilot.

“He could �y any kind of airplane,” he said. 

Limehouse was born in Charleston’s Baker Hospital — a building he would develop
into condominiums later in life. He grew up on Johns Island and as a young man
worked as a bridge tender on two local spans.

For college he attended The Citadel after his eyesight stopped him from going to the
Air Force Academy, although that did not stop him from becoming a licensed
recreational pilot.
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During his unsuccessful run for Charleston’s seat in Congress in ����, he talked
about his business acumen, including as a college senior when he cornered the
market on delivering hundreds of copies of The Evening Post newspaper to the four
Citadel barracks, using other cadets as his delivery boys.

After college, he got his �rst job, working at Milliken textiles in Spartanburg. In his
early ��s he moved to Florida and became involved in Republican politics.

Eventually he would move to Washington where he worked with President Nixon
con�dant Harry Dent and helped build up the national Republican Party. But in
����, Limehouse raced back to Charleston to make his �rst run for o�ce: a hasty
unsuccessful bid for Congress.

After that race, Limehouse was hired by J.C. Long to help develop multifamily
houses for The Beach Co. Other business ventures he launched
included commercial real estate company plus the Indigo Inn, the Meeting Street
Inn and the Jasmine Inn in Charleston, and hotels in Summerville and St. George.

In ���� then-Gov. Carroll A. Campbell Jr. appointed him as chairman of the state
Department of Transportation Commission. Chip Limehouse said his father
brought many innovations to the job, both large and small, including insisting that
wire road catchers be added on dangerous road stretches to help prevent fatal
accidents.

In ����, Limehouse was hailed by conservationists when his Airey Hall plantation
in Colleton County was put under at protective conservation easement, ensuring the
scenic vista along �ve miles of the Ashepoo River and accompanying �,��� acres
adjacent to the ACE Basin would be protected from development.

The property was only recently sold, Chip Limehouse said.

This story will be updated.

Reach Schuyler Kropf at ���-���-����. Follow him on Twitter at @skropf��.

https://www.postandcourier.com/users/profile/SchuylerKropf
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Schuyler Kropf is The Post and Courier political editor. He has covered every major political race in South

Carolina dating to ����, including for U.S. Senate, governorship, the Statehouse and Republican and

Democratic presidential primaries.
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John Montgomery, Chuck Salley, Garrett Scott, and Craig Waites have been named managing
directors at Colliers South Carolina.

Howard M. Knapp has been named executive director of The S.C. State Election Commission.

Kenneth J. DeLay Jr., MD, has joined Lexington Medical Center’s network of care at Lexington
Urology.

Max Kastenholz has joined the preconstruction team at LCK.

Tony K. Cox has been named vice chairman of the South Carolina Department of Transportation
(SCDOT) Commission.

David E. “Gene” Branham Sr. has been named chairman of the South Carolina Department of
Transportation (SCDOT) Commission.

Beth Ruffin has been named Richland Library’s new entrepreneur in-residence (EiR).

Colliers South Carolina has announced a record-breaking year for the company with $1 billion in
commercial real estate sale and lease transactions in 2021. Additionally, the company reached a
milestone of 17 million square feet in its real estate management portfolio.

https://www.thecolumbiastar.com/wp-content/uploads/images/2022-02-04/8p1.jpg
https://www.thecolumbiastar.com/
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BREAKING TOP STORY

Boil water advisory lifted for Bull Swamp Rural Water North
customers

Gene Zaleski
Feb 3, 2022

Gene Zaleski

ull Swamp Rural Water Company has lifted the boil water advisory issued on

Thursday.

The boil water advisory was in effect for these roads:

https://thetandd.com/users/profile/Gene%20Zaleski
https://thetandd.com/users/profile/Gene%20Zaleski
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• Hayden Road

• North Road

• Salem Branch Road

• Westview Drive

• Jones Wire Road

• Creek Mill Road

• McClain Streett

• Son Drive

• Chavis Road

• Finch Court

• Ewart Road

• Paradise Lane

 TheTandD.com: $5.99 for the first month

Bull Swamp Rural Water Company advises the water customers listed above, no

longer need to boil their water prior to drinking or cooking.

Bull Swamp Water District experienced an eight-inch water main leak in this vicinity

due to the S.C. Department of Transportation damaging the water main during

routine road maintenance.

Orangeburg doctors step closer to constructing surgery center

Snow possible Sunday

People are also reading…

https://thetandd.com/news/local/thetandd-com-5-99-for-the-first-month/article_323231c5-8431-5a13-8c45-ea6bd8347ad4.html#tracking-source=in-article
https://thetandd.com/news/local/orangeburg-doctors-step-closer-to-constructing-surgery-center/article_2b4f7d9a-a3ce-5328-ab99-cdb5e322000d.html#tracking-source=in-article-popular
https://thetandd.com/news/local/snow-possible-sunday/article_36ec37b5-e8ac-51ad-91e8-47a5ad4eb850.html#tracking-source=in-article-popular
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Orangeburg County plans new courthouse; current building ‘past the point
of no return’

Orangeburg man guilty of defrauding school district of $550,000

Following flushing of the distribution system, bacteriological samples were collected

and analyzed by the Orangeburg Department of Public Utilities Water Division on

behalf of Bull Swamp Rural Water Company (BSRWC). The results of this sampling

indicate that the system is safe to use for drinking and cooking purposes.

Should you have any questions pertaining to this advisory, please call the Water

Division at 803-268-4404 or if after hours 803-268-4000.

By Gene Zaleski
Staff Writer
Gene Zaleski is a reporter/staff writer with The Times and Democrat. To get local news all the
time, become a member at https://thetandd.com/members/join/

https://thetandd.com/news/local/orangeburg-county-plans-new-courthouse-current-building-past-the-point-of-no-return/article_85fa2a56-38c0-5521-9f9e-d8bae4cb1939.html#tracking-source=in-article-popular
https://thetandd.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/orangeburg-man-guilty-of-defrauding-school-district-of-550-000/article_8b5993ef-81f0-5b57-a637-d2fb28d965a8.html#tracking-source=in-article-popular
https://thetandd.com/users/profile/Gene%20Zaleski
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Construction on northbound SR 167 in Sumner, pictured in August 2021. (Photo courtesy of WSDOT/Flickr)
(Photo courtesy of WSDOT/Flickr)
Share

 BY CHRIS SULLIVAN 
KIRO Newsradio traffic reporter

Washington’s transition from a gas tax to a pay-per-mile system takes another step Thursday, as the state House is set to hear a bill on setting up the system.

Market expert: Consumer confidence in electric vehicles is on the rise

This is the first time the Road Usage Charge will be debated in front of the House. It has gone from a table-top discussion by the Washington State Transportation
Commission to a one-year pilot program by Washington drivers, and now to this, House Bill 2026 with a hearing before the House Transportation Committee. A similar
bill passed the Senate last year and is in rules.

This all started years ago when it became apparent that the newer, more fuel-efficient cars were getting more miles to the gallon, meaning the gas tax was creating less and
less money for Washington roads. Add in the adoption of electric vehicles that pay no gas tax but still create wear and tear on the roads, and it became even more obvious
that a new way to raise those road dollars was needed.

And that new way is a pay-per-mile system, or a road usage charge (RUC).

It is something the state transportation commission has been urging the legislature to adopt.

“I would say the likelihood is increasing each session, but I can’t say it’s going to happen this short session,” said Reema Griffith, the executive director of the
transportation commission, at a December meeting. “I do know there have been more members that have been in touch with us talking about legislation.”

Griffith told the commission that the time to at least get the ball rolling on a road usage charge is now.

“This session, we do have an opportunity to continue to urge that they take action to implement a small program as soon as possible — if not in 2022, at least authorizing
it in 2022,” Griffith said. “It will take a few years to get up and running, which is a key point. It’s not just flipping a switch. It has to be built and implemented.”

The bill sets up the rules of the pay-per-mile program, but how it would be implemented would be set up by the end of 2024.

In July of 2025, all new electric vehicles and at least 500 vehicles in the state fleet must switch to the road usage charge, which will be a $0.025 per mile charge. Many of
the EV fees normally paid would be waived. Current EV owners can also opt-in at their renewal. New EV owners would pay no more than $225 a year, which is what
they would normally pay in fees. Voluntary participants would only pay $175 a year, which is less than they would normally pay in fees.

A year later, hybrid electric vehicles would be added. In July 2027, owners of gas-powered cars can opt-in to the program. They would pay both the gas tax and the road
usage fee, but be reimbursed for the gas tax when renewing their tabs.

In January 2029, the four years of data will be released and evaluated to see if the entire state should move to the road usage charge model.

The legislation does have some key wording in the bill. The money raised from the RUC must go to transportation, just like the gas tax. Users will have options on how to
collect the data, including a simple odometer reading to a plug-in device. Those will be set up later. The data collected will only be general location — it won’t track
driving patterns or things like that, but the data can be turned over to law enforcement with a court order.

State explores privacy issues, mileage tracking in road usage charge debate

The one thing not mentioned specifically in the legislation is that the RUC would replace the gas tax, even though that is the plan. It only discusses a transition from a gas
tax to a road usage charge.

Check out more of Chris’ Chokepoints.

https://mynorthwest.com/author/chris-sullivan/
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https://mynorthwest.com/3316985/consumer-confidence-electric-vehicles-on-the-rise/
https://waroadusagecharge.org/
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/2026.pdf?q=20220202062031
https://mynorthwest.com/3283618/state-road-usage-charge-debate/
https://mynorthwest.com/category/chokepoints/
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President Biden’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law Delivers Billions
in Transit Funding Through Formula Grants

Thursday, February 3, 2022

Bipartisan Infrastructure Law provides largest ever investment in transit

WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Federal Transit Administration (FTA) today

announced that more than $4.7 billion in Fiscal Year 2022 transit formula funding is now available to transit

agencies, states, and Tribal governments to support public transportation – and public transportation jobs –

throughout the country. The apportionment tables, which show a breakdown of funding based on statutory

formulas, are available here.

"People rely on buses, trains, and ferries to get where they need to be every day," said U.S. Transportation

Secretary Pete Buttigieg. "President Biden's Bipartisan Infrastructure Law makes the largest investment in

public transit in history, which means that more Americans will have access to great transportation, our

communities will have less tra�c congestion, and the air will be cleaner for our children."

"From counties with just one van providing rides, to systems operating hundreds of trains, buses and ferries

in the largest cities in America, our communities depend on this funding, which is increasing signi�cantly

thanks to the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law,” said FTA Administrator Nuria Fernandez. "This �rst down

payment will help agencies start new projects, �x old infrastructure, and bring more fast, safe, convenient

service."

The funds were made available under the Further Extending Government Funding Act, which provides

partial-year spending authority through February 18, 2022. The amounts also include funding identi�ed as

advance appropriations in the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law for Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 for the State of Good

Repair and the Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities formula programs.

FTA distributes formula funds to state Departments of Transportation, Tribal nations, and urbanized areas.

Formula-based grant programs include funding for transit systems in both urbanized and rural areas,

grants for buses and bus facilities – including low- and no-emission buses – transit designed for seniors and

people with disabilities, planning funds, and support to improve the condition of transit assets.

Full-year formula funding will be available once Congress passes an FY 2022 appropriations bill. Once

enacted, transit funding will be available at the levels proscribed by the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law to

support transit in 500 urban communities across the country and rural transit systems nationwide. That’s

approximately 35 percent more funding than previous years, allowing hundreds of transit agencies to buy

new buses and railcars, improving reliability and transit service.

The apportionment tables released today specify the funding available to the nation’s states, urbanized

areas, and Tribal governments through FTA formula programs for the �rst 4.5 months of FY 2022.

The tables allow transit agencies and grant recipients to view the amounts for programs set by statutorily

de�ned formulas so they can better plan and manage over the long term for new projects and address their

repair backlogs.
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